Wind energy is producing a larger share of power on many utility grids as more wind turbines are installed, providing motivation for wind turbines to provide ancillary services that are necessary for power grid reliability. The ancillary services considered in this paper consist of actively controlling the power output of the wind turbines to track power set-point commands, participate in frequency regulation, and provide frequency response. This paper focuses on the development of a wind turbine control system that is capable of varying the turbine's active power output upon receiving de-rating power set-point commands, manual power commands, and automatic frequency regulation commands to meet the system operators' needs in below-rated and above-rated wind speeds. The turbine is de-rated by operating at a higher than optimal tip speed ratio, storing additional inertia in the rotor, which can be used to assist in frequency regulation by providing a primary response to fluctuations in the grid frequency.
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I. Introduction
Wind power installed capacity is experiencing a rapid growth rate, with the 2010 worldwide capacity growing by 23.6% [1] . Wind energy provided only 2.5% of the global electricity supply in 2010, but countries such as Denmark, Portugal, Spain, and Germany have high wind penetration, producing 21%, 18%, 16%, and 9% of their electrical energy from wind turbines, respectively [1] . The traditional goal of these wind power plants is to maximize profitability by maximizing energy extraction, and therefore the power output of the wind plants often varies with fluctuating winds. Until recently there have been no requirements or market incentives for wind turbines to control their active power output in coordination with other generators in response to fluctuations in the electrical load of the grid. Higher wind penetration levels have increased the interest for wind turbines to provide ancillary services that are critical to grid reliability by controlling their active power output through active power control (APC).
Conventional synchronous electricity generators provide APC through several different regimes. First, a power generation schedule for each generator is determined by the transmission system operator (TSO), or grid operator, to match the forecasted load. Errors in the load forecast will cause imbalances of power generation and load, which induce fluctuations in the rotational speed of the synchronous generators, and therefore fluctuations in the grid frequency. Maintaining the grid frequency close to 60 Hz is crucial for grid reliability, which is why providing APC ancillary services is important. Requirements for regulating grid frequency have been put forth by the North American Electric Reliability Corporation (NERC). The regulation of grid frequency is typically performed through manual commands, referred to here as tertiary commands, and automatic commands, referred to here as secondary power commands. For simplicity we will consider the power generation schedule, secondary, and tertiary commands as a single combined power command. For more detail and further information on the manual and automatic frequency regulation commands, see [2] and [3] .
Many synchronous generators have mechanical governors that control the turbine working fluid input valves as the generator speed varies. When enabled, a governor can temporarily increase/decrease fluid pressure, resulting in a temporary increase/decrease in the generator power output, which is known as a primary frequency response (PFR). The primary frequency responses of conventional and synchronous generators are very important for the recovery of the grid frequency when there is a sudden imbalance between generation and load, which we refer to as a "frequency event." Over-frequency events may occur because of a loss of load, and under-frequency events may occur because of a loss of generation. There are no national requirements or markets established for providing primary responses in the United States, but NERC is in the process of proposing new requirements for such services, which may drive a market for providing primary frequency responses.
Historically, wind power has not provided APC ancillary services, because there have been no requirements or incentives to do so. Most large-scale modern wind turbines are de-coupled from the utility grid via their power electronics, so they do not inherently respond to fluctuations in grid frequency. However, increasing wind penetration on some grids has pushed regulating authorities to set new requirements for wind turbines to provide active power control services. Such requirements include actively de-rating or curtailing to meet power set-points or providing a active power response to grid frequency events [4, 5, 6, 7, 8] . The recently proposed regulations and the necessity to maintain grid reliability have lead industry and academia to actively research APC for wind turbines. Prior research on wind turbine APC has primarily focused on the power electronics and the turbine-grid connection, primary responses, or de-rating the turbine or wind farm to meet a power reference, often considering only a limited range of wind speeds. In this paper, we present a complete control system at the individual turbine level that is capable of (1) tracking various forms of power schedules, tertiary commands, and secondary commands, and (2) providing a primary frequency response to grid events. The controller is designed to operate in the same range of wind speeds as an "industry standard" baseline control system while considering the practical turbine torque and speed constraints. A schematic showing the interconnection of the utility grid, TSO, wind farm controller, and individual turbines can be seen in Fig. 1 . In this paper the measurements and commands received by the "wind farm control" block of Fig. 1 are passed directly to each turbine of the wind farm. The performance of the control system is evaluated by the capability of tracking the power commands, the damaging structural loads induced by the control system, and the frequency response capability of an individual turbine and an entire wind farm during a grid frequency event.
This paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the development of the control system, the different modes of power reference tracking, and the operation of the control system throughout the various Figure 1 . A schematic showing the interconnection between the utility grid, the TSO (or grid operator), the wind farm controller, and the individual turbine. The wind farm controller receives power commands from the TSO and measures grid frequency at the point of interconnection to the grid so that the control system can provide a primary response to grid frequency events. The wind farm controller sends commands to the individual turbines. This paper focuses on a control system for an individual turbine that receives power commands and measures grid frequency.
regions of operation. Section III presents selected simulation results that show the capabilities of the control system and also provides an analysis of the controller's performance. Section IV gives concluding comments and highlights some of the ongoing research in the area of wind turbine APC.
II. Control System Development
In this section, we provide a brief overview of the goals of traditional wind turbine control systems and explain the development of a wind turbine controller that can meet TSO de-rating power commands, track tertiary and secondary power commands to participate in frequency regulation, and provide a primary frequency response during a frequency event. First, the development of a control system that is capable of following the automatic and manual power commands is described by dividing the control system into below-rated-speed and rated-speed operation. We then explain the augmentation of this control system to be capable of responding to frequency events via primary control. The power available in a uniform wind field is P w = ] of a rotor disk that is perpendicular to the wind flow [9] . The wind turbine can only capture a fraction of the power available from the wind. The ratio of captured power to available power is referred to as the power coefficient C p (β, λ), which is a function of the collective blade pitch β and the tip-speed ratio (TSR) λ. The TSR is defined as the ratio of the tangential velocity of the blade tips divided by the effective wind speed, or λ = RΩ r V e , where R is the rotor radius, Ω r is the rotor speed, and V e is the effective wind speed perpendicular to the rotor plane. A characterization of the power coefficient C p for the wind turbine used in this study is shown as a contour plot in Fig. 2 . The primary goal of traditional wind turbine control systems is to maximize profitability by maximizing energy capture and minimizing damage from structural loads. The operation of wind turbine control systems is often divided into multiple regions.
Maximizing energy capture during Region 2 operation is achieved by maintaining the maximum power coefficient C p * . This is traditionally done by keeping the blade pitch angle at β * and controlling the generator torque τ g to maintain the optimum tip speed ratio λ * with the feedback law τ g = K * Ω 2 g where Ω g is the generator speed. The constant feedback gain K * is defined as
with N gear being the gearbox ratio of the generator speed to rotor speed [9] . Once the wind turbine is operating at rated speed, a blade pitch controller is used to regulate the generator speed by shedding the extra aerodynamic power, and the turbine is considered to be in Region 3 [10] . Most large-scale turbines will reach rated speed before reaching rated power when using the Region 2 torque feedback law, so a transition region, known as Region 2.5, is often used to increase the generator torque so that rated power and rated speed are reached simultaneously [10] . The control system presented in this paper is designed to track a power reference and provide a primary frequency response while minimizing structural loading on the turbine. A schematic of the control system can be seen in Fig. 3 . The control system tracks the automatic and manual power commands provided by the TSO, cumulatively referred to henceforth as the de-rating command DR cmd . The controller also measures the grid frequency so that a primary response can be synthesized, as described in Section II.A.2. The "Blade Pitch Control" block consists of an "industry standard" pitch-to-feather gain-scheduled PI controller that regulates the turbine to the rated speed and is lower bounded at β * , as described in [10] . The control algorithm presented in this paper was developed as an augmentation to this industry standard blade pitch controller, which is responsible for regulating rotor speed and preventing undesirable overspeed faults. Figure 3 . A block diagram of the control system presented in this paper. The controller receives and tracks a power schedule, manual power commands, and automatic power commands from the TSO if the turbine is participating in frequency regulation. The grid frequency is measured so that the controller can provide a primary frequency response to grid frequency events. A feedback wind speed estimator is used to estimate the effective wind speed Vest and therefore the power available in the wind P avail . The blocks labeled "LPF" and "BPF" represent a low-pass filter and band-pass filter, respectively. The implementation of this control algorithm requires a number of saturation blocks, rate-limiters, and low-pass and band-pass filters not shown in this block diagram.
The control system is designed to operate in one of three different de-rating command modes. In Mode 1, the DR cmd specifies the fraction of P rated that is used as an upper limit of generated power. In Mode 2, the DR cmd specifies the constant power overhead, or reserve, to maintain as (1 − DR cmd )P rated . In Mode 3, the DR cmd specifies the fraction of P avail to capture, or P cmd = DR cmd P avail . The definitions of DR cmd in each de-rating command mode was chosen so that when DR cmd = 1 the controller is capturing maximum power. The equations used to calculate the signals P cmd and % cmd in Fig. 3 can be seen in Table 1 and a depiction of the command modes can be seen in Fig. 4 . Note that % cmd = % DR and P cmd = P DR because we are not yet considering the primary frequency response commands, which are explained in Section II.A.2. Table 1 . Calculation of % DR and P DR from DR cmd in each de-rating command mode Figure 4 . A depiction of the power command P cmd for each of the de-rating command modes with fluctuating available power P avail from stochastic winds and DR cmd = 0.7. Mode 1 (M1) implements an upper power limit of DR cmd P rated . In Mode 2 (M2), the controller attempts to maintain an absolute power reserve of (1 − DR cmd )P rated . In Mode 3 (M3), the controller attempts to track DR cmd P avail .
To determine the power commands in Mode 2 or 3, the control system must have an estimate of P avail , the power available from the wind. Here we refer to P avail as the power that the turbine could theoretically capture as mechanical energy when operating at the maximum power coefficient. The power available is upper bounded at P rated and is calculated as
est where V est is the estimated wind speed from a feedback wind speed estimator, as shown in Fig. 3 . The wind speed estimator used in this study is described in [11] , which uses a first principles model of the turbine dynamics and a steady-state lookup table of the power coefficient C p (λ, β). The wind speed estimate is generated from the measured blade pitch angle, generator speed, and high-speed-shaft torque τ hss , or
The inputs to the wind speed estimator are low-pass filtered and rate-limited with a low enough cutoff frequency to prevent undesirable feedback oscillations between the estimator and the controller when operating in Modes 2 and 3. The wind speed estimate and the estimated power available are also low-pass filtered and rate limited to prevent rapid fluctuations in the power available, and therefore the power commands.
A. Torque Control System Description
The description of the torque control is divided into two sections, the de-rating (DR) torque control and the primary torque control. The main goal of the DR torque control system is to track the power commands DR cmd from the TSO, as well as meet the demands of the low-frequency components of the primary frequency response power commands. The control system is designed to be capable of receiving DR power commands of any form, including step commands, which are not realistic but are considered for this study because they represent the most rapid fluctuations in power command that could be received.
De-rating (DR) Torque Control
The control system can de-rate the power of the wind turbine in below-rated speed operation by varying the generator torque to obtain a sub-optimal TSR. In this region of operation, the blade pitch controller is bounded at the lower limit of β * . A method of de-rating the turbine in this manner was presented in [12] and [13] , where the turbine operates at a higher than optimal tip-speed ratio. There are two rotor speeds that can achieve a particular de-rated power level for each given wind speed, by operating at a TSR that is either higher or lower than λ * . The controller operates at the higher of these speeds so that there is more inertia stored in the rotor, which is useful for providing primary response, as described in Section II.A.2. Though this method is presented in [12] and [13] , these studies focus on the primary controls with a constant de-rating power command from a power electronics viewpoint and do not consider practical turbine speed limitations, interactions between the torque and pitch controllers, or the structural loads induced by the controller. The steady-state power capture curves for various wind speeds can be seen in Fig. 5 . Each constant % cmd , which is equivalent to the DR cmd in Mode 3, has a different torque feedback gain K cmd that must be used to control the generator torque as τ g = K cmd Ω 2 r , as shown for the "Max Power" and "80% Power" trajectories. For each wind speed the "80% Power" trajectory will capture 80% of the power compared to the "Max Power" trajectory at that particular wind speed. When operating in Mode 1, K cmd is set to K * except when the primary power command is negative. When operating in Mode 2 or 3, K cmd is generated from % cmd through a lookup table. The feedback gain K cmd is low-pass filtered and rate limited to avoid rapid torque actuation, which will excite the natural modes of the turbine.
Once the turbine reaches rated speed, the blade pitch control becomes active to prevent rotor overspeed, and the turbine is considered to be in Region 3. The power command P cmd is determined by the de-rating command mode, the DR cmd , and P avail when in Mode 2 or 3. The estimated available power in the wind P avail is upper bounded at P rated and the steady-state value of P gen P rated is bounded by DR cmd , where P gen is the power generated by the turbine. To track the power reference when operating near rated speed, the torque can be commanded to be τ g = P cmd Ω rated as seen in Fig. 6 . The Region 3 power command P cmd is low-pass filtered to avoid rapid torque actuation. Figure 6 . A schematic of the generator torque control block in Fig. 3 . As the rotor speed approaches the rated speed, the generator torque command is linearly interpolated between the Region 2 (below-rated) torque command and the Region 3 (rated-speed) torque command.
The Region 2 and Region 3 DR torque commands are often not equal as the turbine reaches rated speed. To transition between these operating regions, a simple Region 2.5 is implemented by linearly interpolating between the Region 2 and Region 3 torque commands, similar to a traditional Region 2.5 [10] , as seen in Fig. 6 . The Region 2.5 transition occurs between speeds of 92% and 97% of Ω rated . The transition is formulated as
The torque command τ DR is low-pass filtered and bounded at τ rated = P rated Ω rated . It should also be noted that τ DR is lower bounded by K cmd Ω 2 g so that the generator torque never decreases faster than K cmd decreases as the turbine reaches rated speed. If this was not done, then there may be undesirable controller responses under certain scenarios. One such scenario would be when the wind speed is increasing rapidly when operating in de-rating command Mode 3 with a constant DR cmd . The low bandwidth of the wind speed estimator, which is necessary to prevent unstable feedback to the control system, introduces a delay in the wind speed estimate, which in turn adds delay to the estimate of P avail and P cmd . If the wind speed is increasing rapidly enough or the delay in the wind speed estimator is significant enough, the combination of increasing wind speed and the generator torque decreasing to P cmd Ω rated as the turbine approaches rated speed would likely cause overspeeding, and increases the chance of an emergency shutdown. Figure 7 . The example droop curves used in this study, one that provides a more aggressive power command response to fluctuations in grid frequency (2.5% slope), and one which is a common droop curve for a conventional generator (5% slope), which has a 50-mHz deadband. Note that the 2.5% slope is steeper than the 5% slope.
Primary Frequency Response Torque Control
There is motivation for wind turbines to provide frequency regulation services when a frequency event occurs on the grid. As long as the turbine is generating sufficient power, the control system can reduce power output in response to an over-frequency event. Providing a full primary response to an under-frequency event requires the turbine to be de-rated so that reserve power is available. De-rating the turbine by operating at a higherthan-optimal TSR as described in Section II.A1, allows the controller to react to an under-frequency event by extracting some of the stored inertial energy and slowing the turbine down to operate at a higher power coefficient. If the turbine is not de-rated and is operating at C p * , then the turbine can only provide a primary frequency response by increasing the torque to extract additional energy from the turbine's inertia, slowing the turbine. For example, if the turbine is operating at C p * in constant winds, attempting to increase the power output will slow the turbine below λ * and require a recovery period of sub-optimal power production, as described in [14] . The primary frequency response capability is disabled when the rotor slows down below a threshold of 0.5Ω rated . The measured grid frequency is transformed into a primary frequency response power command P P F R by using a droop curve. A droop curve is often used to parameterize the change in power output of a conventional generator governor due to a change in grid frequency. Here we use static droop curves with a 5% (S = 0.05) and 2.5% (S = 0.025) slope. For example, the 2.5% slope means a 2.5% change in grid frequency results in a P rated change in P P F R , as seen in Fig. 7 alongside the 5% droop that is standard for a conventional generator. Ignoring any deadband, the PFR power command is calculated as
where f grid is the grid frequency. It is also possible to scale the amplitude of the primary frequency response to the power available in the wind by substituting P avail for P rated . A recent study has shown that using dynamically shaped droop curves that become more aggressive (steeper) with higher rates of change of frequency can effectively improve the primary response without significant increase of damaging loads on the turbine [15] , but dynamic droop curves are not considered in this study.
The primary power reference P P F R is split using a low-pass and a band-pass filter, as seen in Fig. 3 . The lower cutoff frequency of the band-pass filter is set equal to the cutoff frequency of the low-pass filter. The low-pass filtered component of P P F R is denoted as P P F R−L and is added to the DR power commands
and the band-pass filtered component of P P F R is divided by the low-pass filtered rotor speed to yield a perturbation torque command τ P F R−H , which is added to the DR torque command τ DR , as seen in Figs. 3 and 6.
III. Simulation Results
FAST simulations were performed to show the functionality of the control system and analyze the controller's performance. Simulations with high fidelity turbine and wind models were simulated at the individual turbine level, which allow for analysis of the structural loads induced on the turbine components, and simulations with lower fidelity models of the turbine and wind models were added to a model of the utility grid to determine the closed-loop PFR performance of the controller when a frequency event occurs. The high fidelity simulations were performed with the FAST wind turbine response simulator developed at the National Renewable Energy Laboratory's (NREL's) National Wind Technology Center (NWTC) [16] . The FAST simulator uses blade element momentum theory to test aeroelastic models of a wind turbine with stochastic turbulent wind inflow files [16] . The turbine model used in this study is the NREL NWTC 3-bladed Controls Advanced Research Turbine (CART3) for which the electrical rated power is 550 kW and P rated = 591 kW when the mechanical-to-electrical conversion efficiency is considered. The CART3 is a physical turbine located at the NWTC site that is equipped with many sensors and has a computer capable of implementing custom control systems. All feedback signals used for the wind speed estimator and control system described in this paper are available on the CART3.
The performance of the controller's primary frequency response was tested in two different manners. First, a FAST simulation was run in above-rated winds in Mode 3 with DR cmd set to 0.7, and as grid frequency event data was passed to the controller. The frequency reference signals were measured during frequency events on the Electric Reliability Council of Texas (ERCOT) grid and were passed open-loop to the control system. Time series plots from this simulation are shown in Fig. 8 . It can be seen that the controller accurately tracks the desired power trajectory of P DR+P F R , and the blade pitch actuator is regulating the rotor speed sufficiently well. Figure 9 . The resulting frequency of a grid model simulation with and without the wind turbine APC controller presented in this paper. The simulation is run with an island grid and the frequency event occurs when a coal plant, which is 5% of generation, drops offline. The generator models on the grid are combined cycle, coal, wind, and nuclear at 60%, 20%, 15%, and 5%, respectively. In the "No Wind" plot the wind is directly replaced with coal generation. All the conventional generator models have a governor with a 5% droop curve and 36 mHz deadband. The wind turbines are operating in above-rated winds in Mode 3 and DR cmd = 0.9 and provide no frequency response in the "Wind Baseline" case and use a droop curve slope of 5% and 2.5% in the "Wind APC 5% DC" and "Wind APC 2.5% DC" cases, respectively.
To further test the controller's PFR, the wind turbine control system is used with a simple first principles turbine model and simulated with the IEEE Reliability Test System grid model [17] , which is set up as an island grid with 2 GW of generating capacity. The wind turbine is de-rated to 90% capacity in Mode 3 (DR cmd = 0.9) and is scaled to represent a wind farm producing 15% of grid generation. A simulation is also performed when the wind power is directly replaced by coal generation. A coal power plant that is 5% of total generation trips offline (is suddenly disconnected) 150 seconds into the simulation to test the system frequency response when there is no wind generation, when there is wind generation that does not provide PFR, and when the wind generation does provide a PFR with droop curve slopes of 2.5% and 5%. The responses can be seen in Fig. 9 . The largest grid frequency deviation occurs when the wind is producing power, but not providing a PFR, which over exaggerates the fluctuation in grid frequency because the wind directly replaces coal generation without adding any backup generating capacity to account for the variability in the wind. The smallest deviation in grid frequency occurs when wind is providing a PFR with a droop curve slope of 2.5%. The deviation in grid frequency is larger when there is no wind compared to when wind is providing a PFR with a droop curve slope of 5%. Though the coal generation that is substituted for wind also has a droop curve slope of 5%, the wind turbine control system responds more rapidly which is very important for reducing the maximum frequency deviation.
The control system is tested in Mode 2 during a FAST simulation performed with a turbulent wind field that is near the rated wind speed of the turbine, as seen in Fig. 10 . One of the recorded ERCOT frequency events shown in Fig. 8 is passed to the control system open-loop (i.e. the turbine's PFR does not effect the frequency data) to generate a primary power command. The DR cmd is stepped from 0.7 to 0.9 and back to 0.7 at time 200 s and 400 s, respectively, as an example command in response to the frequency event. When operating in Mode 2, the control system tries to maintain a specified constant reserve, denoted by P cmdDR . The power command from the PFR P P F R is added to the DR reference to generate P DR+P F R , which is the reference that the control system is designed to track with the generated power P gen . When the frequency event occurs, one can see the increase in P gen following the perturbation of P P F R . Figure 10 also shows that the control system does not always track the power command correctly. For instance, just before the 300 second mark, operation is in Region 3 and β is near β * . Then, the wind speed starts to decrease rapidly. The controller is operating in Mode 2, and because the bandwidth of the wind speed estimator is set very low (to prevent unstable feedback through the torque control loop), the wind speed estimate and therefore the power estimate and the generator torque are too high, causing the turbine to slow down. As the turbine slows, the torque decreases rapidly as it passes through Region 2.5, causing a rapid decrease in turbine power. However, it should be noted that even though the control system does not track the power command from the estimated available power, the actual power available in the wind also decreased relatively rapidly, so the tracking of the actual power available in the wind may be better than it appears in Fig. 10 . Figure 10 . A simulation of the turbine and control system under turbulent winds showing de-rating (DR) and primary capability. The controller is operating in Mode 2 and the DR cmd command is stepped from 0.7 to 0.9 and back to 0.7 at time 200 s and 400 s, respectively. The droop curve slope is set to 2.5%. Measured data is used to simulate a grid generation fault at 125 s where the grid frequency decreases rapidly. The power subplot shows the generated power Pgen, estimated power that the wind turbine can capture from the wind P avail , the power command from the DR component P cmdDR , and the total power command from the DR and the primary frequency response P cmdDR+P F R . Frequency event data provided courtesy of Vahan Gevorgian (NREL).
Simulations were performed with stochastic turbulent wind fields with below-rated, at-rated, and aboverated mean wind speeds to analyze the damage equivalent loads (DELs) induced on the turbine components under various power command set-points for each mode of operation. The DELs are calculated from the load cycles experienced by each component and can be used to represent the effect of such loads on the lifetime of the turbine, as described in [18] . The results of these simulations can be seen in Fig. 11 , where negative values are preferable, as they indicate a decrease in structural loading. It can be seen that providing a primary frequency response with a 5% droop slope may slightly increase the DELs compared to the constant de-rating without providing a PFR. It can also be seen in Fig. 11 that an aggressive droop slope of 2.5% does increase the DELs when comparing to the constant de-rating or providing a PFR with a droop slope of 5%. Introducing step changes to the de-rating command also increases the DELs when comparing the "Stepped 0.8,0.6,0.8" case with the "0.8" and "0.6" cases. A general trend can be seen-that the DELs tend to decrease with decreasing constant values of DR cmd across all operating modes. The reductions in the "RMS Pitch Rate" metric seem to be slightly counterintuitive, as one may expect higher pitch rates when de-rating the turbine, since this causes the turbine to reach rated rotor speed at lower wind speeds. The explanation for this phenomenon appears to be that the gain scheduling causes the pitch controller to be more sensitive at low pitch angles. De-rating the turbine when operating below rated speed increased the speed of the turbine, causing the pitch controller to respond at lower wind speeds when compared to baseline operation. This may cause blade pitch rates to be higher at lower wind speeds, but Fig. 11 shows the aggregate statistics over all wind speeds, for which the average blade pitch angle was higher and the gain scheduling makes the pitch controller less sensitive. Figure 11 . The induced DELs on turbine components from 20 turbulent wind fields that have mean wind speeds of 7, 11.5, 13, and 14.5 m/s. The DELs for each Mode are shown for a constant DR cmd , except in the "Stepped 0.8,0.6,0.8" case, in which the DR cmd was stepped from 0.8 to 0.6 and back to 0.8 at 200 and 400 seconds of the 600 second simulation, respectively. The PFR torque control system was active in the "0.8 w/ 5% PFR" and the "0.8 w/ 2.5% PFR" cases, which used droop curve slopes of 5% and 2.5%, respectively, and experienced the frequency event depicted in the 4th plot of Fig. 10 .
IV. Conclusions and Ongoing Research
This paper presented a complete wind turbine control system that is capable of de-rating or actively curtailing the turbine to follow a power schedule and track de-rating commands to assist in grid frequency regulation. The system can also provide a primary frequency response to help recover grid frequency during a frequency event. There is an increasing demand for wind turbines to provide these services to support grid stability, particularly in areas of high wind penetration. The results from the developed control system are promising. The controller appears to be able to successfully track the power reference and the de-rating commands, except during rapid wind speed transitions through Region 2.5. When operating below-rated speed, or Region 2, the control system actively de-rates the turbine by overspeeding to a sub-optimal TSR by varying a single feedback gain. This method stores kinetic energy in the rotor inertia that can be extracted if the TSO requests a power increase, or the energy can be extracted through a primary frequency response to an under-frequency event. When the turbine is operating at rated speed, or Region 3, the blade pitch controller successfully regulates the turbine to rated speed while the torque is controlled to track the power reference. The transition between the below-rated speed and above-rated speed torque controllers is handled in a straightforward manner through implementation of a Region 2.5, which linearly interpolates between the Region 2 and Region 3 torque commands. Providing a primary frequency response with a 5% droop curve slope when de-rated may slightly increase the damaging loads when compared to de-rated operation, but a more dramatic increase in damaging loads was observed when the droop curve slope was set to a more aggressive value of 2.5%
Research on wind turbine active power control is ongoing. The controller presented in this paper is scheduled to be field tested on the NREL NWTC CART3 turbine to show the functionality of the control system on a physical wind turbine. Future work on this control system includes improving the performance and bandwidth of the wind speed estimator while eliminating the potential instabilities. More realistic power commands that accurately represent the automatic and manual frequency regulation power commands that a de-rated turbine would receive will also be implemented. More realistic power commands will be particularly useful for determining the performance of the controller during a frequency event when the turbine is participating in both primary and secondary frequency control.
